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摘  要 
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统的测试方案。论文工作采用了 ASP.NET 技术和 Microsoft SQL Server 数据库，























With the progress of computer and network technology, the major manufacturing 
enterprises has been widely and thoroughly carried out informatization construction 
work, by applying information technology to the procurement, production, processing 
and marketing, to improve the efficiency of enterprise production, aim to increase the 
competitiveness of the enterprise itself. Hangzhou cape magnetic industry co., LTD. Is 
engaged in magnetic materials research and development, production and sales for the 
integration of magnetic industry co., LTD was founded in 2005, after ten years of 
development, the enterprise growing. In the development of the enterprise growing 
process, gradually exposed many problems, such as the lack of data to support the 
production plan, there is no complete inventory management mechanism, and unable 
to track and control product quality. In this dissertation, according to current situation 
of the company's production and management, combining with the software 
technology, network technology, discusses the development of production 
management system, in order to realize information and automation of enterprise 
production management. 
This dissertation first introduces the research status quo of production 
management and research of the related technology, and combined with user 
requirements, business process analysis and data flow analysis; Then, based on user 
requirements, this dissertation discusses the system architecture, database design, etc., 
and discussed the inventory management, production plan management, production 
management and quality management of the implementation of function module; 
Finally, from two aspects of function and performance, and test scheme of the system 
are discussed. Dissertation work used the technology of ASP.NET and Microsoft SQL 
Server database, based on Microsoft Visual Studio application development platform, 
realize the B/S structure of the production management system. The system includes 
inventory management module, production plan management module, management 
module of the production process, quality management module. 















system in terms of function, the system through the inventory information, sales 
information, automatic production plan, therefore, production planning more scientific 
and can effectively reduce the production cost; In terms of technology, the system 
USES a multi-layer architecture, through the pages and the separation of the code, 
reduce the coupling between the module and enhances the extensibility, the flexibility 
of the system and function. At present, the system has been in hangzhou cape 
magnetic industry co., LTD., launched operation, and stable operation. 
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问题，于 1970 年代提出闭环 MRP 理论[10]。 










































课题研究拟采用 ASP.NET 技术，数据库平台选用 SQL Server 2005，程序开
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